Principal’s NewsleƩer
Knowledge comes, but
wisdom lingers

Special dates to remember
Thursday 22nd August
Esperance Music Festival
Friday 23rd August
School Development Day students do not attend
Monday 26th August
to Friday 30th August
Music Camp to Perth
Tuesday 2nd September to
Friday 27th September
OLNA Testing
Tuesday 10th September
P&C meeting 7pm in the staffroom
Tuesday 24th September
Year 12 Assembly
Thursday 26th September
Year 12 ATAR exams start
Friday 27th September
Last day for Year 12 VET students
End of Term 3
Friday 11th October
Year 12 Semester 2
ATAR exams finish
Monday 14th October
Term 4 commences for
staff and students
Friday 18th October
School Development Day
Esperance Show Day
(Students do not attend school)
Wednesday 23rd October
Last day for Year 12 ATAR students
Thursday 24th October
Year 11 ATAR exams start
Wednesday 30th October
WACE exams begin
Friday 1st November
Year 11 exams finish
Monday 4th to Friday 9th November
Follow The Dream Careers Camp
Tuesday 12th November
P&C meeting 7pm in the staffroom
Friday 22nd November
Last day for Year 11 VET students
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CAREERS CAMP - YEAR 10 UNIVERSITY ASPIRANTS
Fifty-eight students from Year 10 are attending the University Aspirant
camp this week (12th – 16th August) along with staff members Geoff
Poole (Youth Education Officer), Neville Clifton, Sarah Pitchers and
Sandy Palmer. This camp allows students to gain an insight into possible
post-secondary options. During the week students have visited university
campuses including Curtin, Murdoch, Notre Dame and UWA. Other
activities including ten pin bowling, mini golf, the Kings Park History
Challenge and a visit to Parliament House or Scitech are some other
highlights of the trip.
GIRLS ACADEMY BASKETBALL CARNIVAL IN KALGOORLIE
On Wednesday the 14th of August eight Esperance Girls Academy
members competed in the 'Go For Gold 2019 Basketball Carnival' in
Kalgoorlie. Sarah May Douglas, Quawsian Thompson, Lucretia George,
Taliah Lewis, Adriana Graham, Ivey Nievaart and Mikayla Lawrence were
our players, supported by Team Manager and Coach Alidea Stack. The
girls were undefeated throughout the day and had an exciting grand final
with John Paul College, whose students were the grand final winners by
four points.
The girls played a fierce game and worked beautifully together as a team
and will be a force to be reckoned with this coming basketball season.
Congratulations to Mikayla Lawrence who won the Three Point Shoot Out
Competition and Lucretia George who won All Star Player. We are so
very proud of all our girls who represented Esperance Girls Academy and
Esperance Senior High School so well.
We would like to thank Kalgoorlie Girls Academy for hosting such a
fantastic event. A big thank you to
all our parents and family members
who came along on the day to
cheer the girls on.
Thank you also to the staff who
attended the camp, Anna Bonney
and Michelle de Lacy.

Monday 25th November to Thursday
29th November
Year 10 VET Readiness Course
FRIDAY 29TH NOVEMBER
Last day for Year 11 ATAR Students

Back L to R: Sarah-May Douglas, Adriana Graham,
Quawsian Thompson, Mikayla Lawrence
and Alidea Stack (Coach)
Front L to R: Taliah Lewis, Lucretia George and Ivey Nievaart

ATAR ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
The final ATAR WACE exams commence on October 30th this year. Attached is a flyer advertising some
October school holidays revision courses in Perth.
SCHOOL PERFORMANCE - PARENT SURVEYS
The School is currently seeking the views of parents on the performance of the school. Parents are asked
to complete the National School Opinion Parent Survey and the Be You Family Survey. Information
regarding these surveys is outlined below.
Links to both surveys will be emailed to parents in coming weeks.
Students will also be asked to complete student versions of the surveys. This will occur in the coming
weeks and students will complete the surveys during class time.
National School Opinion Survey
All schools in Australia are required to administer the agreed national school parent, student and staff
opinion surveys at least every two years.
The results of this survey will be published in our annual school report. The analysis of the information
about how parents view the school, and how they would like to see it develop, will be used in current
and future planning.
Completing this online survey will not take you long, but the information will help us to achieve our goal
of providing the best possible education for students.
All questionnaires are anonymous. You do not need to write your name on it, so please answer frankly.
Be You Family Survey
The Be You Family Survey is designed to help gather mental health and wellbeing-related perceptions
of all parents and carers within our school. Responses gathered from parents and carers can help
highlight what we are doing well and what we can do better, as part of our commitment to continuous
improvement.
If you have any questions regarding either of the surveys or if you do not agree to your child participating
in the surveys, please contact Mr Phil Reading by email at phil.reading@education.wa.edu.au.
RESILIENCY EDUCATION
Attend a webinar for parents at no cost
Our school has a membership with Parenting Ideas, one of Australia's most trusted sources of parenting
education and support. The good news is that through this membership parents can attend all of their
webinars in 2019 at no cost.
Here is the information about the next upcoming webinar:
Creating 21st century rites of passage
In this webinar you’ll develop clear guidelines and learn impactful strategies to support you to build
strong, healthy relationships with your children, bolster their independence and support them in their
use of technology in these rapidly changing times.
When: Wednesday 28 August 2019 8:00pm AEST.
How you can register:
1. Click this link: https://www.parentingideas.cm.au/parent-resources/parent-webinars/
webinar-creating-21st-century-rites-of-passage
2. Click ‘Add to cart’.
3. Click ‘View cart’.
4. Enter the voucher code RITES and click ‘Apply Coupon’. Your discount of $37 will be applied to the
order. This voucher is valid until 28 September 2019.

5. Click ‘Proceed to checkout’.
6. Fill in your account details. These are the details you will use to login to your account and access
your parenting material.
7. Click ‘Place Order’.
THE IMPORTANCE OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
There is a strong link between school attendance and positive school achievement. Attending school
regularly is an important principle in student success at school. You may be interested to know that,
in Year 12, the average attendance rate for the ATAR students (those aspiring to go to university after
completing secondary school) is 95%.
Much research has been done in the field of the attendance-school success link. You will find the article
on school attendance attached to this newsletter both informative and interesting.
STUDENT RESILIENCE - MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING
This term continues the focus on student mental health and wellbeing. Another positive factor in school
success and positive learning outcomes lies in the ability of students to overcome obstacles, persist in
the face of challenges and develop lifelong skills of resiliency and self-belief.
The attached Mission Australia 2018 annual Youth Survey of young people aged 15-19 provides some
interesting and telling facts about students' health and wellbeing.
This term the school will promote the national 'R U Ok Day' on Thursday 12th September plus some
other supportive activities in clubs, focussing on responsible use of social media and understanding your
digital footprint. The Year 10s continue to undertake the Youth Mental Health First Aid program during
Health Education classes. As well, on the 23rd August School Development Day (when students do
not attend), staff will be attending a seminar on the classroom application of the Smiling Mind program.
Some students are already familiar with the Smiling Mind app and find it beneficial to use as a stressrelease strategy. People often ask, "What is Smiling Mind about?" - and how you can establish a
mindfulness habit?
The information attached on the "8 tips to establish your mindfulness habit" provides some useful
strategies in response to these questions.
HOW TO SPOT A FAKE FRIEND
In a world where bullying and cyberbullying are commonplace, children can be surrounded by 'frenemies'
and fake friends. Fake friends are phonies who are self-centred and use others to meet their needs.
They tend to bully and be part of cliques. It’s important that children learn how to distinguish between
real friends and fake ones, because being associated with a fake friend often results in heartache and
being bullied.
Characteristics of Fake Friends
Fake friends are selfish
Typically, a fake friend will call your child only when they want
something. Be sure your child knows that if a friend often is not
calling just to chat, then that person may not really be a friend at all.
Fake friends thrive on gossip and drama
Stress to your children that if someone enjoys gossiping about
others, then they may be gossiping behind your child’s back as well.
Children should avoid friendships with people who thrive on gossip.

Fake friends require you to pretend
The hallmark of a healthy friendship is that you can be yourself. If your child has to talk or dress
differently in order to fit in, then those people are not true friends. They are probably part of a clique
instead of a group of friends. Fake friends also resort to negative peer pressure, which often leads to
bullying, ostracising and other forms of relational aggression.
Fake friends lie
Often fake friends do not feel good about who they are so they lie about their accomplishments, their
grades, their clothes, their possessions – anything to make themselves look better. And if they lie about
themselves, they will lie about your child too. Be sure your child knows that if they catch a friend in
multiple lies, it’s probably not a healthy friendship.
Fake friends are critical
Real friends are supportive and encouraging, but fake friends relentlessly criticise. Girls in particular
can be critical about weight. This type of bullying is particularly dangerous because it can lead to eating
disorders or self-harming behaviour.
Fake friends are not happy when you succeed
If your children’s friends always have something unpleasant to say when they succeed, then they are
not real friends. Real friends celebrate one another’s success.
Fake friends are not trustworthy
Good friends keep one another’s secrets. If your child’s friend is always spilling the beans, then it’s time
to consider whether that friend is a bully.
Fake friends rarely have your back
Real friends stick up for one another, especially when faced with bullying. A fake friend will either be a
quiet bystander to the bullying or may even take part in the bullying. Your child should start looking for
another group of friends.
Acknowledgement: Sherri Gordon
Source: Principals' Digests (Volume 25 Number 31)
MORE WAYS THAT YOU CAN WORK TOWARDS REDUCING BULLYING AROUND YOU
Share the responsibility: Everyone has a responsibility to help stop bullying. Spread the word that
bullying is not okay.
• Learn to recognise bullying: Bullying comes in many different forms and all of them are equally
painful and wrong. Whether it is hitting or pushing, teasing or name calling, ignoring or spreading
nasty rumours, we don’t put up with bullying in our school or community. It makes everyone feel bad.
• Keep track of ‘hot spots’: Work with friends to take note of places where bullying occurs. We call
these ‘hot spots’. Pass on this information to a trusted adult.
• Speak up: Make it known to your peer group that you and your friends don’t like bullying. When
someone is bullying someone else, speak up and tell them bullying is wrong. If it doesn’t feel safe,
get help.
• Walk away: If you don’t feel you can speak up, walk away and show that you don’t support the
bullying and then go to get help. By standing and watching bullying, you are encouraging it.
• Help the person being bullied: Make an effort to get to know a person who is picked on, left out or
might be at risk of being bullied because they are alone. If they seem sad or worried, tell them there
is help. Support them to speak with a parent, teacher or another trusted adult.
• Students who bully need help too: Be firm that bullying is wrong but don’t be mean to the person
bullying. Remember that two wrongs do not make a right and often people who bully have other
problems.
• Be a leader: Take steps to stop bullying in your school. Talk to your teacher or principal and ask for
help in setting up a ‘Say No to Bullying’ or ‘Student Support’ campaign.

EMPOWER OTHERS
When you provide positive support, you help other people to:
•
Have confidence to share interests.
•
Feel like they belong and are valued among their peers.
•
Have feelings of safety because they know they have people who care about them.
•
Feel safe to have-a-go and try out new ideas.
•
Learn to accept each other, work together and get along with others.
•
Feel they can have their say about issues they think are important.
•
Remember you can make a difference if you get involved in positive activities in your school
and your community.
Excerpts from A Girl’s Education and Prevention Booklet, 'Bullying - So Not OK'. A Supre Foundation
and Headspace initiative written by the Telethon Kids Institute.
If anyone needs support, come and talk to us at Student Services.
From Chris – School Chaplain
IS YOUR CHILD UNWELL TODAY?
Please follow the recommendations of both the Health and Education Departments. Given that the flu
season is still with us, the recommendation is, if your children are unwell, please keep them home from
school or the workplace.
To limit the spread of illness or infection, encourage good hand hygiene, washing of hands after using
the toilet, and after coughing, sneezing or blowing your nose. Wash your hands before handling or
eating food. Cover your mouth when coughing or sneezing.
If your child requires extended periods away from school, a medical certificate from your medical
practitioner may be required by school to cover the period your child is absent. This especially applies
to upper school ATAR students during exam times.
YEAR 12 LEAVERS CELEBRATIONS
As the end of Year 12 schooling becomes closer, parents may appreciate some information in our
newsletters from the Leavers Toolkit, provided by the Mental Health Commission. This week's article
(attached) focuses on drugs and alcohol.

During the first week of Term 3 all Year 10 students should have attended one of
the first ‘General Information Sessions’. These sessions are designed to give the
students a broad overview of the two main pathways available in Upper School. Mr
Duffy took the students interested in the Vocational Pathway to the Library for a
presentation on the eleven Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses that
the school offers. At the same time, I spoke to the students who are interested in going to University
when they finish at High School and gave them some insight into the expectations they will need to meet
if they pursue the ATAR (Australian Tertiary Admission Rank) pathway.
Appreciation Session
It was with great pleasure that I invited 46 students to attend an ‘Appreciation Session’ at lunchtime on
Thursday of Week 2. The students were invited on the basis of their Semester 1 reports (in particular,
the number of A Grades that they had earned), because they had represented the school at Country
Week, because they had won one of the lunchtime Faction competitions that had been run during Term
2, or as a commendation for the number of faction points they had earned last term. They all appeared to
have enjoyed their Subway lunch… and their freddo frog.
Parent Information Evenings
Thank you to all the parents and carers who attended the two Parent Information evenings that were held
during Week 2. It was great to have so many attend. As I’ve mentioned in the past, I believe the best
outcomes are usually achieved when the school, the parents/carers and the students are all reading off
the same page. Hopefully these sessions have allowed those who attended to have a good discussion
about the options that are available for students next year.
Universities Camp
For some students – and parents – a significant aspect of the course selection decision making for Upper
School revolves around the Universities camp that was held this week. It was interesting that, at the
planning meeting leading up to the camp, at least half of the students indicated that they had never been
on a university campus. In my experience this is about normal. Hopefully going on the camp will have
provided all of the students with a concrete image of what – for some – may only be an abstract idea of
what happens when High School finishes.
When the students return from the camp, they will need to start approaching various staff to find out if it is
realistic to be considering – and selecting – particular subjects for next year. As an example, a lot of
students will be meeting Mr Zani to discuss whether they should be selecting Mathematics Specialist,
Methods, Applications or Essentials. Likewise, some students will be meeting with Mr Kruger to decide
which – if any – of the Science options are appropriate for them. A frank discussion with these teachers
will hopefully point students in the direction that will see them able to succeed in Upper School.
In the meantime, all parents and carers – and students – should be aware that on the school’s Intranet
page, in the section headed ‘Student Information’, and in the area titled ‘Careers and Further Study’,
there are links to over 70 websites that offer information on topics such as further study options
(University and TAFEWA), employment, apprenticeships and traineeships, exam and study techniques,
and specific careers.

Work Experience
While the 58 students were in Perth for the Universities Camp, the other students in the first three
mathematics and English classes were out on Work Experience. As I have explained to these students,
I see Work Experience as an excellent opportunity to do two things: the first is to find out if their
(idealistic?) perspective of what is involved with a particular occupation stacks up in reality; and the
second is to see if they can get a ‘foot in the door’ with regard to a Work Placement position if they’re
contemplating a VET course in Upper School. Hopefully, the 24 students who have just been out on
Work Experience have managed to do both.
Two more weeks have been set aside for Work Experience this term. The plan is that during Week 6
(August 26 -31) the students in classes 4 and 5 for mathematics and/or English will have the opportunity
to go out. Then, during Week 9, students who have not already been out, plus those who wish to
undertake a second placement, will have the chance to do work experience.
VET Information Session
During Week 7 the students who are interested in the school’s VET programs in Upper School will have
the opportunity to attend an Information Session at the Civic Centre. At this session the students will
receive more information from staff about the VET pathway. As well, ex-VET students and current VET
students will speak to the Year 10s about their experiences in the second half of the session. The
students will also have the opportunity to chat with business and industry people about what is expected
of them in this pathway in Upper School, and particularly what the employers’ expectations are for
Workplace Learning.
The students who are hoping to secure a place in a VET course for 2020 and beyond will have their
interviews at the start of next term.
ATAR Pathway Appointments
During weeks 8 and 9 (September 9 - 20), the students who want to be in the ATAR pathway next year
will need to make an appointment to meet with myself (or Mr Duffy) to select the subjects they wish to
study in Year 11. The booking sheets for these appointments will be available at the Front Office from
Wednesday, September 4.

Below: Elijah Gordon and Ollie Cope
studying their work in Photography.

Above: Kaden Brown, Cody Mack and Ruben Wakeham
assemble a model in Construction.

Below: Mr Lovejoy’s class preparing to scale the wall in Outdoor Education.

Above: Gabby Rigney sanding in Jewellery.

Also, congratulations to Year 10 students Summer Biggers, Caitlin Desmond, Maddy Garraway, Grace
Nelson, Jasmine Vincent, Bella Williams, Tanika Williams, Ella Wilson and Lucy Williams, who were
among the 14 students who recently took part in the Girls in Trades event at Southern Ports. It was
great to see so many of our students grasp this opportunity to have a look at what’s on offer in what is
sometimes still seen as an area of employment reserved for males. As an aside, it was also pleasing to
see so many of our (male) ex-students encouraging these girls to have a go.

Below: Year 10 students at the Girls in Trades excursion to Southern Ports.

Above: Checking out a conveyor belt on the Girls in
Trades excursion to Southern Ports.

Finally, it was great to welcome the new Rotary Exchange student, Theresa Rudolf, to our school at the
start of Week 3. Theresa has come to us from Austria, and she’ll be with us until the middle of next year.
Thank you to Elle Johnston and Jordan Major (in particular) for all of your efforts in making sure that
Theresa is settling in smoothly.
If you have any questions or concerns about your child, please don’t hesitate to contact me on:
9071 9555 or Geoff.Poole@education.wa.edu.au
Geoff Poole
Youth Education Officer and Year 10 Coordinator

The Year 11 students are to be congratulated on their continued good conduct
as we enter Semester 2. The fact that there have been so few referrals for poor
behaviour is a great indication as to how well the students are adapting to the
conduct expected in Upper School. Likewise, the fact that so many students
have been following the correct procedures after any absences is a reflection on
just how well organised students and their parents / carers are.
Passing into Year 12
All students are reminded that satisfactory progress towards obtaining the Western Australian
Certificate of Education (WACE) needs to be made by the end of this year before students are able to
pass into Year 12 in 2020. In particular, students need to be mindful of how many ‘C’ grades they are
on track to achieve this year, and for ATAR students, whether or not they have passed the ATAR
subjects in Year 11 that they wish to continue with in Year 12. Last week I sent home letters to some
parents/carers whose children I feel may be at risk of not meeting these requirements. Thank you to
those students who have been to see me about their situation.
Likewise, there are still a number of students who have aspects of the Online Literacy and Numeracy
Assessment (OLNA) to pass. Students should be making the most of the opportunities available to
them to develop the knowledge and skills needed to pass these assessments when the next round of
testing begins next month.
The majority of students in the ATAR pathway are to be commended on the way they have stepped
up their efforts following the Semester 1 exams. The transition from Lower School to Upper School is
quite possibly the biggest step students make in their education. The discipline and effort that are
required in this pathway are significant. If what I see when I’m in the library during half unit private
study sessions on Wednesdays and Thursdays is any indication, then most students appear to be
well on track.
Country Week
Well done to all students who participated in Country Week at the end of last term. Following are
some of the Year 11 students in action: Cooper Tamlin, Will Peucker, Ethan Mellor, Willow Spicer,
Summer Newton, Ella Wakeham, Gage Brown, Hardy Fisher, Sheldon Graham, Dylan Mumford, Eli
Jefferies and Max Campbell.

2020 Leavers jackets
Thank you to those students who have submitted designs for the 2020 Year 12 Leavers jacket.
Voting has taken place and the winning design will be revealed next week. I am hopeful that the
sizing kits will arrive by the end of this term and we will place the order shortly after. By following
this timeline we should have the jackets available for the students by the start of school next year.
I am available to meet with parents and students to discuss progress and to put a plan in place to
assist the transition into Year 12. For any further assistance with any of these issues, please feel
free to contact me on 90719555 or via email at peter.turner@education.wa.edu.au.
Peter Turner
Year 11 Coordinator

VET and ATAR Students
The countdown has begun for the VET students hoping to complete their courses
sometime in the next six weeks. These students should be fully aware of where
they are currently positioned and what is required in order to finish school on
September 27th. Anyone who is unsure should contact me as soon as possible.
Likewise, the 45 students who are working towards obtaining an Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank
(ATAR) should be well aware as to how they are situated. These students recently received their
predicted ATAR (based on their Semester 1 results), so they can see to what extent improvements in
their marks can impact their ATAR. Students who held their predicted rank from Semester 2, 2018,
should be quietly pleased. Those who have improved are to be congratulated. Those whose raw scores
have dropped need to be having discussions with their teachers to ascertain how they can get back to
their previous levels.
I did point out to the students recently that there are a lot of people at the school who are bending over
backwards – even more than normal - to help students get across the line and have success with
passing their OLNA, achieving the best ATAR possible, or completing their VET Certificate. It would be
terrific to see the time and effort that the staff are putting in being reciprocated by the students.

Above: Jessica Evans and Kelsey
Palmer make deliveries to other
departments as part of their
Certificate II in Business.

Above: Blake Moody searches for fine Above: Campbell McKenzie, Gemma Willoughby,
dining recipes during his Certificate II
Hannah Logan and Bonnie Smart
in Kitchen Operations class.
get creative in Art.

Post School Intentions Survey
Could I ask that students are reminded to complete the Post School
Intentions Survey. This is the students’ opportunity to provide feedback on
the courses that they studied in Upper School in particular, and the teachers
who delivered those courses, as well as indicating where they hope to head
after finishing high school. It should only take five minutes to complete. The
student survey can be found online at https://apps.det.wa.edu.au/dest.
Students will need the survey ID 98827 and their student number to
complete the survey. This was given to them this week.
Year 12 Student References
Could I also ask that you encourage your child to submit their paperwork for
a school reference. It is possible that students don’t always see the
importance of such a reference, but it does no harm, and it is often useful
when applying for courses or employment etc. On a similar note, it would
Above: Taya Neill demonstrates
be great to see all ‘profiles’ for all Year 12 students in the Jumbunna
her netball shooting technique
school magazine completed.
to Jarrad Sacilotto.
Graduation Celebration Supper
In the past, a small group of parents have organised a celebration
supper for students directly after the Graduation ceremony at the
Civic Centre. In recent years parents have organised tickets,
music, catering, cool drinks, bar services (for parents only) and
decorations. Parents who would like to be part of this process
should email me at Brett.B.Landers@education.wa.edu.au as
soon as possible. Unfortunately, this event will not run without the
support of the parents.
School ATAR Exams

Above: Jonathan Crane works on his
defensive skills during ATAR
Physical Education Studies.

Semester 2 school ATAR exams commence on Thursday 26 th and
Friday 27th September in Week 10 (last week of Term 3). WACE
practical exams (Physical Education Studies and Music) are held
in Perth in the first week of the school holidays, and the school
exams continue in the second week of the school holidays from
Monday 8th October to Friday 11th October.

Exit Week and Farewell Breakfast
Due to the Semester 2 Year 12 ATAR exams starting a little earlier this year, Exit Week will commence
on Thursday 19th September of Week 9 and finish on Tuesday 24th September with a farewell assembly.
On the morning of Wednesday 25th September, students are invited to a cooked farewell breakfast. ATAR
students are not required to attend school on this day as they prepare for exams. VET students will need
to continue completing work up to, and including, Friday 27 th September. A newsletter will be distributed
during Week 8, providing more detailed information about events such as Exit Week, the Upper School
Prize Night and the Graduation Celebration Supper.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at
Brett.B.Landers@education.wa.edu.au or phone the school on 90719555.
Brett Landers
Yr 12 Coordinator
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All Welcome!

Drinks and nibbles
provided

Our amazing canteen has hot and cold food
available to purchase every day!
Thursday’s $5 nachos are very popular!
Can order with sour cream! Yum!
Lots of gluten-free and
dairy-free options.
•

•

Our Canteen Menu is on our Facebook
group “Esperance SHS P&C Association”
>Files
or on the
school
Place specific
orders
at website
the canteen from
www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au/canteen
8am
each morning or
FIRST BREAK
= recess
Online
at www.quickcliq.com.au
SECOND
BREAK
= lunch)
(where
Purchase from a selection of food before
school from 8am, at recess or at lunch
time.

The P&C is responsible for the canteen and all
profits are channelled to our students.

P&C CONTACT

Our P&C contact is
Helen Staer
Vice President
ESHS P&C
Mobile: 0478 213232

Term 3,
Week 4
President:
Michelle Handley

Vice President:
Helen Staer

Treasurer:
Jayne Watkins

Mieke Oxley

On Tuesday night we had a fantastic P&C meeting. We had some great updates
from our wonderful Principal as well as great feedback from our canteen
subcommittee. Watch this space for how you can do something really
simple to support our canteen!
We also enjoyed an update from our Guest Speaker, Ken Duffy, who shared
with us two things the school is currently working on: timetabling for 2020 and
supporting students working on passing OLNA.
Some points of interest:
• Next year’s Year 7s are a smaller than usual cohort. This may have an
impact of options available in future years.
•

About 150 upper school students go out into work placement one day
a week. This is a fantastic opportunity provided by our wonderful
Esperance businesses!

•

Selection of option subjects in Year 9 and 10 can have an impact on
the VET programs students may select for Year 11 as VET places are
limited and therefore competitive.

•

Lots of effort is being put into assisting students pass all the aspects
of OLNA across Years 10 to 12: focus classes in lower school, extra
help and time in middle high school, and individual intensive help and
encouragement in upper school.

•

All the support and encouragement is focused on the students
improving their life skills.

Helen Staer
(ESHS P&C Vice President)

We are a friendly, welcoming group.
Please come to our next P&C meeting!
Meetings are held once a term on the second Tuesday
of the month during term time in the staffroom.
Park in front of the school office. The staffroom is at the
back left hand side of the office building.

Call 9314 9500 learn@academicgroup.com.au

2019 Term 3 School Holidays

Year 12
ATAR Enrichment Program
at UWA
Academic Associates 10 hour ATAR Enrichment Courses
are available to Year 12 students wanting to maximise
their ATAR exam marks.

Why choose us?
You will receive academic extension in your ATAR courses
with advanced content insights and practise in higher level
exam questions.
Academic Associates’ teachers are top ATAR subject
specialists with proven results in boosting students’ marks.
Prepare for your exams with an exclusive workbook to help
polish your exam performance.

Make Success
a Reality
Course details: Each subject course is 10 hours, 2 hours per day
over 5 days. The complete cost of each subject is $300 including
all materials.
Country Students: Afforadable and supervised accomodation
is available for country students. Details online or contact us
on 9314 9500.

Early Bird Offer
Enrol and pay by Monday September 9th, 2019 and receive
one FREE ATAR Master Class session valued at $60.00.

Study in a University setting and experience campus life.

Book online at www.academicgroup.com.au. See instructions
below.

Learn in a small, interactive class and receive personal
feedback to maximise your marks.

Academic Associates and Academic Task Force are part of the
Academic Group

2019 TERM 3 SCHOOL HOLIDAYS ATAR ENRICHMENT TIMETABLE
Week 1 School Holidays, Monday 30 September 2019 - Friday 4 October 2019
Please note: Classes will be running on Monday 30th September Public Holiday.
8.30am - 10.30am

10.40am - 12.40pm

1.20pm - 3.20pm

3.30pm - 5.30pm

Economics - Yr 12

Biology - Yr 12

Chemistry - Yr 12

Chemistry - Yr 12

English - Yr 12

English - Yr 12

Human Biology - Yr 12

Geography - Yr 12

Maths Applications - Yr 12

Maths Methods - Yr 12

Maths Applications - Yr 12

Human Biology - Yr 12

Maths Specialist - Yr 12

Physical Education Studies - Yr 12

Physics - Yr 12

Physics - Yr 12

Modern History - Yr 12
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8 tips to establish your mindfulness habit
August 1, 2019

Mindfulness practice allows you to slow down and create the
space to check in with your mental health. The more often you
practice taking these quiet moments, the more benefits you'll
experience. However, this can be easier said than done.
The hardest part of meditation is actually sticking to regular practice. To help you better
integrate mindfulness into your routine, we've looked into the science behind habit formation.
Below are some tips to help you develop your own regular mindfulness practice - and make it
a habit!

1. Decide why

It can be really motivating to know why it is you want to meditate. The clearer you
are about your reason for wanting to bring mindfulness meditation into your day to
day routine, the more likely you are to stick with it.

2. Set achievable goals

Rather than saying "I will meditate every day for the rest of my life", try making
short-term realistic goals, and adjust them to suit what's happening in your life.
For example, you might plan what times you'll set aside for meditation at the start of
each week. Some weeks it might be to set aside a few minutes every day, other
weeks you might decide to do three longer meditations during the week. Allow for
adjustment - remember, life happens, so don't beat yourself up!

3. Choose a regular time

In forming a habit it can be helpful to meditate at the same time of day each day. It

might be first thing in the morning, on your lunch break or just before bed. Decide
what works best for you, and try to
stick to it.
It can be effective to 'piggyback' your
meditation onto the back of an
existing habit. For example, your
morning routine may be to get up,
have a shower, and eat some
breakfast.

You could insert your meditation after
your shower but before your breakfast, thereby making it a part of an existing routine.

NOTE: lots of people find themselves more successful at sticking to regular
practice when they meditate first thing in the morning.
Research shows that we have more willpower in the morning compared to the
evening!

4. Find a space

Meditating in the same place each time can help it to sink in as a habit. Perhaps a
comfortable chair you have in the living room, or a particular spot in your bedroom
that is nice to sit ideally somewhere that you feel comfortable and where won't be
disturbed.
That said, if you need to squeeze in your daily meditation on the train to work or in
your parked car outside a meeting, that's fine also. We want to remain flexible with
our practice.

5. Pick a realistic length

Keep your meditation sessions to a length of time that feels comfortable - it's always
better to end a shorter session thinking you could have meditated for longer. The
Smiling Mind App has lots of different length meditations you could try. We suggest

starting with 5 or 10 minute meditations, and gradually increase the length of your
sessions when you feel ready.

6. Create a challenge

Set yourself a '21 day challenge' to help kick start your meditation habit. Research
shows it takes 21 days to create a habit, and that's why we created the 21 Night

Sleep Program. Head to the app and try out night one this evening!

7. Identify your tendency

Gretchen Rubin (author of The Happiness Project) has developed a fascinating study
around maintaining habits. Her framework splits everyone into four unique
'tendencies', with each tendency preferring a particular approach to creating and
maintaining a habit.
You can check out The Four Tendencies quiz here, and adjust your habit
approach accordingly!

8. Be patient with yourself

Like any new skill, mindfulness takes practice - so don't expect to master

it straight away! Remind yourself that the goal isn't to stop your thoughts;
the goal is to notice when you've been distracted by them and to gently
return your attention to your breath. If the activity feels welcoming and
enjoyable, you'll be more likely to maintain it.

It's not about getting it "right", it's about doing it
consistently.

Learning to meditate can be challenging, but even the most challenging
meditation sessions are still beneficial.

Ready to create your habit?

We thought you'd never ask!
The easiest way to start is to simply download the FREE Smiling Mind app. And
give mediation a go, what have you got to lose?

All you need is 10 minutes a day to see real changes.

